
Got Faith? 

I am waiting for the beam of light to make its way around the room and on to me. That soft stroke of gold that melts 

through the Virgin Mary on the stained glass window each clear Sunday morning. My fingers wiggle, playing with the 

warmth and dust that swirls around at my touch. My mother’s grip tightens round my knee, tight enough for me to feel 

the impression of her wedding ring on my skin. I turn to her, meeting stern eyes, her lips forming wrinkles that scream 

“pay attention!” without moving an inch. But I don’t know how. With every new verse that lops off of Pastor Earl’s 

tongue and falls deadpan to the musty carpet, I grow more tired, more despondent, more fixated on the beam of sun-

shine that teases me with hopes of the outdoors before noon. 

“GLORY TO HIS NAME”. Cheryl Darling in the front pew throws her head back into the chorus, shifting the band that 

holds a perm to her dry, scaly head. A band that is ten skin tones too light to be at all subtle. I hold my giggle. My moth-

er’s hips sway to the music, the tufts of her dress wafting in front of my face like an endless drawing and closing of 

curtains at a bad pantomime. She lifts me up, although she says He lifts her up. She gives me a nudge, almost to lurch 

me into the rocking motion of the congregation. I beat my glistening palms together, I can hear the squelch even over 

Cheryl’s belting, even over the vibration of the organ through the mahogany twists in the ceiling. My tongue hesitates 

and laps around in my mouth, locating saliva to form a few words. I mouth some lines of What A Friend We Have In 

Jesus; enough effort to satisfy my mother for a hymn or two. She doesn’t believe me when I contest I don’t know the 

words. She whispers “they’re right on that paper in your god damn hand”, quietly enough to not be heard and close 

enough to my ear to not be lip read.  

Pastor Earl introduces a prayer. We show gratitude to the lord for gifting us our faith, for gifting us the tools to love and 

to be kind. We are thankful for the gift of family, a special bond that prevails all.  

Hands clasp together and people seem to hold their breaths, blending in with the overpowering silence of it all. I syn-

chronise my lungs with the pauses between lines and with the occasional splutters and coughs in the crowd. I scrunch 

my eyes shut for a moment, feel the sun rays weave through my lashes and the dust collapse on my lap. Over the sea of 

bobbing backs of heads I spot a face. Tasseled with shiny braids, Arron’s face, the pastor’s son, catches mine. We share 

a brief smile and then lower our heads slightly, back into the sea.  

Arron and I had grown up as neighbours and prescribed friends, although I didn’t mind his company much. Last sum-

mer I had spotted his father swipe him across the face in the garden, leaving his cheek a bruised-peach purple. I retold 

the whole ordeal to my mother and that’s when she got all flustered and frantic. She ordered me to never to speak of it 

again, said that I had been a dirty little peeing Tom and was to learn my commandments. I loved thy neighbour but 



nothing in the Bible told me I wasn’t to spy on thy neighbour. For months to come, when I closed my eyes before sleep-

ing, all I could see was the bruised cheek and all I could think was “who knew black skin could turn so purple?” 

My mother’s pink eyelids wobble. She nods her head, AMEN. A few others echo her. Cheryl stretches her see-through 

hand into the air, holding it for so long I fear her skeleton crumbling into a heap right there in the front row. If she had 

keeled over there and then, it would be a good few minutes before anyone would realise. God, they would be so 

ashamed, stomping their feet around Cheryl’s dead body. But they are too busy shaking, trembling, yelping out cries 

and puzzling words to be aware of anything. I asked my mother once what ‘Hallelujah’ had meant. She said “well that’s 

just a word that we say”. So I said it the next Sunday and she squeezed my hand tight twice. She was proud.  

“HALLELUJAH!” comes a powerful voice from the back. “Hallelujah” I agree, my mouth still sticky from trying to 

sing. I glance to my arms, tossing them over and searching for those goosebumps my mother talks of. “When those 

hairs on your arms stand up on end, that when you know you’re with God and God is with you.” But all those thousands 

of tiny hairs are slicked down to my arm like greasy boys’ hair at communions. 

We are asked to open our Bibles to Psalm 133:1. My mother opens and hands me hers, reaches for my Bible in the 

pouch in front of me. The pages reek a strong odour, of mould and moth balls and a hundred sweaty fingers that had 

traced the words before me. The binding is loose so I slip my finger between the crack and I flip the page to find it pok-

ing out the other side, wiggling about. And then the rip of paper hisses through the church, I close the book gently shut, 

pressing it down hard on my jumping leg. “How good and… and pleasant it is when God’s people live together in… 

em… unity!” burps Earl, his eyes peering over thick and frameless glasses. His eyes are tiny without those thick glaci-

ers in front of them. 

All the words we read out I have learned, but put together in a sentence, they transform into some ancient language that 

only old people seem to understand. People speak differently in church than they do at home, even Pastor Earl and es-

pecially my mother. Never ever does she wear a dress except on Sundays, and even then she itches at her legs where the 

fabric swishes against them. When she takes off her good polished heels at the end of the day and slips them into the 

shoe rack, she winces, lets out a windy exhale and rubs her feet for hours. If we are offered a lift back from church she 

will even rip the things off in the passenger seat, apologising that “oh, they’re one size too small, I must fetch a new 

pair!” But I know that it’s just because she isn’t used to the heels, that her feet have become accustomed only to the 

padding of her pyjama slippers that she wears even with daytime clothes.  



Today she is happy though, not complaining, it must be a good day. The last hymn commences and in praise she stamps 

her heels into the wiry carpet, she bunches her skirt in her hands and swishes it around as if performing the Charleston 

on Broadway. Gleaming, bright and lifted, she sings. 

We all stand and sway and belt like Cheryl Darling. The choir swing and click fingers and TEETH are everywhere, 

hundreds of little enamel-covered lumps spread the breadth and depth of the room. I open my mouth into a smile, show-

ing off teeth that are as yellow as the pages of my Bible. I am happy. I even start beating my hands together without 

noticing, and as I notice, I notice too, the bumps that stand proud as mighty mountains on my arm. I look to my left. My 

mother! Well she has them too! To my right, even little Betsy from three doors down sports the pimples. Heck, every-

one has them! I feel God, rushing through me like a wind! Like a cold… breeze? Definitely… “COLD in here” spits my 

mother, whipping a shawl over her shoulders. A beam of light twinkles through the chapel doors and on to me, and with 

it comes a cold breeze, from outside.


